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jflJfM IN REBELLION,

SCORE PHIPPS WARD

AS HEALTH MENACE
--Je.

lOne of Expdlled Training
CJnss Members Says
Head Nurse and Cook
Are Tuberculous Girls
Made Sick.

University Hospital Pupila Re-

quired to Perform Manual
Labor, It Is Charged Su-

perintendent Calls Conta-

gion Improbable.

MitfM only Hie cook, but many of the
attendants irt Phlpps nro

Iether she said emphatically. "What la
mOrC. Out Oil lliu pmcn, wiieic w uumi--

.nA hnve nnu to Bleep, tvhb h. nuuu

'"h.!" :
that fr only worked among tuber-
cular patients, but that wo ate food that
was cooked by one and wo slept near
a, person lnreciea wnn 11

DOCTO- R- ADVISED ItEFUSAI..
iTh. notion that ivo look was not hlgh- -

Ihaniled, nor was It premeditated. It was
, ..me rcsuu ui MiTi.o u..v..

on the staff of the hospital and nurses In
authority. They nil considered It dan-

gerous to work thoro.
"Personally, I am not afraid to nurso

a. tubercular patient, nor are any of tho
other girls, I am sure; but we did what
v,t did because vo believed that on ac-

count of the run-dow- n condition most
of us are In, due to tho hard work of
nursing and duo to the positive menial
labor we are required to do In tho Phlpps

..Institution, mm it u, n. c.
Virtually all of the girls. Miss Noel said,

that came up from Phlppn after their
eight weeks' duty there became 111. Many
of them, she eald, showed a tubercul.ir
condition.

The trouble has been brewing a lone
time, according to reports, nnd although
in the past many of tho girls that have
Men assigned to duty on this ward have
gone there under protest, the open break
did not como until last Saturday, when

!,JIU8 Noel, with Miss Grace Dawson, of
New Jersey, and Miss Mary iinooes, or
ltollldayaburg, Pr., who wcro ordered to
Phlpps for June and July duty, backed
by the entire class, refused point blank
to so; Moreover, mo senior nnu juniui
classes promised to Uphold them.

CLASS OP.DBP.ED TO LEAVE.
According to the girls, when the storm

broke the board of managers and Miss
Smith, tho superintendent of nurses,
called a meeting, and after that the en-

tire class was told to leave.
"Miss Smith acted too soon for thp

carrying out ot our plans," said Miss
N6el. "All of the seniors nnd Juniors
nere on duty and we were without their
Immediate backing. 'The result was tho
girls of our class who had promised to
stand together lost their nerve They
cannot bo blamed. Many of them lived
as far away ns North Carolina. They
had no money, nnd no tlmo to get nny.
Miss Smith ordered the entire class to
leave. She said If necessary she would
get In a pollcemnn. The consequence wni
that many of the girls asked to bo al
lowed to reconsider.

The girls who have remained "out" In
addition to the three who wcro Immedi
ately expelled are Miss Estcrbrook, said
to be the real Instigator; Miss Thompson,
of Curwensvllle, Vu.: Miss Woodruff, of
AViimington, ana Miss -.-asohette, of Phil
adelphia.

According to Miss Noel, the head nurse.
said to be Infected with tuberculosis.

US' whose bed was within touching distance
Unt of those of some of the girls on duty, has

since oeen assigned to quarters upstairs
on the third floor. But this notion. ho

i said, was taken nfter the trouble stnrt-d- .

in a statement Issued by Miss Smith,
the superintendent, sho said that direct

m contagion between tuberculous patients
....l .icniviij uuuiia ia iiiKiuy improDaDie,

kit not Impossible. In a modern hosnltnl.
put many of the girls declared that to

fcapply the term "modern hospital" to tho
rnipps part of the University Hospital I
"simply ridiculous."

In regard to tho hard work required of
the nurses. Miss Noel stated thnt scrub-
women could not be naked to do moie. In
the wnter It was particularly Intolerable,
the said, because the place was so cold
that the cloths with which they had to
Tvtsh the wood work froze and tho hands
of Ihe nurses got In a pitiable condition.

That a city Investigation of tho Phlpps
Tuberculosis Institution for the purpose
of bettering tho condition there will soon
be made was tho belief of the expelled
nurse, c

Suffrage Memorial Service
.A memorial service was held todav over

ihe sratt of Grace Anna Lewis, a promi-
nent educator nnd suffragist of Delaware

iCounty, who Is buried in the burial
ground of Uprer Providence Meeting

iJlouse, near Media. Tho services were
iheld under the leadership of Mrs. Clara
IE, Millar, who made tho nrlncioal ad- -
dress.
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like Many Other Things in

rhere Is no reaaon whatever for wor

ding about tho acarclty q' chickens, as
kera are for every peraon In the
nlted States at tha last. fowl census
kn by uncle Earn.

since tn ngures nave ueert
led It Is hlltily probable, that the shar4

rtAnnAnH llltln With
fty etc facts) ther seems to be no reason
&'t euch ethereal pieces of

Icken in chicken sandwiches. Further
their area be with

BS' I affectine the cash rtilster.
fm wattera atand, rtal ehickan cpuW

GET YOUR GUN, THE

TORPEDO BUG IS HERE

It Has Come by the Millions
ahd the Invasion Seems to Be
Growing.

!i

AESCHNA HEROS
Large numbers of Aeschna Heroa are

advancing.
Contrary to the general belief that the

nb0Ve report from the Polish battle
tlclds, or Is a. condition of war In some
foreign country, It Is the elate of affairs
that exists right hero In Philadelphia.
Thousands of them nro coming, and other
Insects are declng before their might. To
come down to plain English, another In-

vasion of tho dragon fly has begun.
Droves of them have Infested the "Neck,"
In South Philadelphia, whllo many have
reached the. central part of tho city, fly-In- ir

In the windows of tho tall ofTlce
buildings.

Tho Insect which entomologists say Is
very useful to farmers, becauso It kills
other harmful hugs, Is also known ns
the "darning needle," "snake feeder" and
"mosquito hawk." Superstitious peoplo
and country folk believe tho creature to
be dangerous becnusc of Its poisonous
sting, but ni a matter of fact It has no
otlng, and Is perfectly hnrmlcss. Little
boys like to catch them nnd destroy them,
for It Is a superstition among them that
tho slayer of one Is not nfrald of the devil
hlmsclr.

The Illustration shows the female of
the species. She has four wings, her
body Is long and slender, like n tooth-
pick. Some persons have called her the
"toothpick bug." Her eyes are one-ha- lf

as large as her head.
As for wenpons of defense, she la well

provided for. Instead of one "stinger,"
like the bee. wasp and other pugnacious
Insects, the lady with the scientific nnmo
has two protruding from the end of hor
long tlcndcr body Hut although this In-

sect has the two facilities for rn&ltlng
ou icei uncomioriaoie, it nas never oeen

known to sting a human, confining Its at-
tacks to bugs only.

Every year this bug appears in the
country and especially hovers around the
swimming pools nnd crcekB, where It
Usually scares the swimmers It has
been seen quite frequently this spring
around tho suburbs, but It has only been
lately that tho bug has Increased to such
alarming numbers. Residents In South
Philadelphia and In the suburbs say that
the Insect Is appearing by the thousands,
and millions are swarming around the
lights at night nnd tilling fields and
roads during the day. Its home la In the
(lelds and lowlands, nnd, therefore, tho
wet weather Is probably the cause of It
being driven Into the city.

Because of tho war nnd Its
to a torpedo the Insect thnt has token
tills city and suburbs by storm has been
presented with n new mOnger. "The
Torpedo Bug" Is the latest. Dictionaries
nnd encyclopedias fall to give It this ex-

tra name, but then encyclopedias and
dictionaries aren't printed every time
thcro Is a war or new bug Invasion.

SHE NEVER LOVED BEFORE;
NOW SUE HAS "WON FOUR"

Celestial Romance Which Began
Through Mails Ends in Wedlock.

Over In Canton, Miss Fong Jean Leen
never salaamed to the romantic celestrlals
nor peeped coyly nt them over her fan
Yet desplto her aloofness to man, sho
came to this country, her friends sny, and
"won four " This does not mean n quar-
tet of It Is the name of the
happy man. whom she will wed tonight
and Is officially spelled "Wone Four."

Miss Leen Is a graduate of the Woman's
Occidental College, and Wone Fore Is a
Baptist Mission worker In Chinatown
Hip Sing tells confidentially of their
lomance, thusly

"Miss Lecn, she lib Clanton. Miss
Holt, she mission lurker, sho tell Mllsa
Leen nice man In Filly delf. Miss keen
she send flotoglaff. Miss Holt show
flotoglaff Wono Fore. Ho like Miss Leen
pllctirc Len ho sen let to Clanton Miss
Leen she clum to Fllsco, I,en she send
tots pb lets to Wone Four. Len ho slay
jou clum here. She dlld "

Tho has been a mission
worker In this city for four years and
has converted a largo number of China-
men.

The ceremony will be performed nt the
First Chinese Baptist Church, 1006 Race
street, by Leo Hlng, pastor.

The chapel has been decorated In colors
reminiscent of the Oilent, nnd the gen-
eral environment will be Indicative of
sunshine and hope.

reMPORAR HOMCJ FQR THE. BRUT6S CAK WO POOBr, BE PROtDID

And

increased

Days of

used In which Is now aften
sprinkled with pale

The fact (hat there three chickens
for person raises the
thought about eggs. Experts study
"chlckolqey" teil you that; an aver-
age hen four eggs weeW, This
msans. In vlesv of Uncle Sam's figures,
that should be eggs week for
each, of us, T'tjls would provide break-
fast man every day but Sunday.
Yet, eggs 'continue to at uncom-
fortable flsurM.

But as to tine chicks; there were 280.340.
at the last 'census. These were rein

MUNICIPAL COURT HAS

PLAN FOR RENOVATING

THE MAGDALEN HOME

$60,000 Will Be Spent Pre-
paring Building Tem-

porary Occupancy by So-

cial Service Division.

Ordinance Appropriating Sum
Has Been Passed by Coun-
cils and Now Awaits Ap-

proval or Veto of Mayor
Blankenburg.

The Municipal Court lias plans prepared
for remodeling the Magdaltn Home, at
itet nnd rtnee streets, at cost of $39,004,

for the temporary occupancy of the
structure by tho social service divisions
of the new court.

The appropriation ordinance cnrrrlng
the toO.ftOO for tho Improvement of Mngda-le- n

Home from the $1,325,000 Councllmanto
lonn has been passed by both legislative,
branches nnd now Is before Blank-
enburg for his aprovnl or veto before the
next session of Councils.

Improvement to the present four-stor- y

bttck nnd stone structure Include con-

struction of two wings of two stories
each, olio on each side of the building,
and complete rearrangement of the Inte-
rior of the Home.

It Is announced the Municipal Court
authorities that the extensions and Im-

provements will be along lines ot "factory
construction," and that extravagance will
not charnctertzo the alterations. Tho City
Commissioners will ndvcrtlsc for bids for
the work as soon as Hnal action on the
pending ordinance Is taken by the Mayor
or Councils.
WILL HOUSE PIIOBATJON DIVISION.

In the remodeled Mngdnlen Home will
be centred nil tho probation work of the
Juvenile division of tho Municipal Court,
Including the temporary quartering of de-

pendent children. Judge Gorman's court
for delinquent will remain for
the present In the House of Detention,
according to the plans. Tho domestic
relations division wilt be removed from
the present congested quarters In Boom

"67S, City Hall, and established in the
remodeled Magdalen Home.

John T. Wlndrlm, architect, has drawn
the plans for tho changes nt tho court's
proposed new quarters. A featuro of the
changes Is tho Installation of a retiring
room for mothers and children, with cribs
and Ior for the babies and provisions
for checking the child! en their
mothers are appearing In court.

On the first floor In tho centre of the
building will be tho waiting room. The
north wing on the first floor will house
the department for receiving collections
from husbands assessed for support of
their wives, and the law department of
tho court will be on the first floor of
the south wing. Six inclosed compart-
ments for Interviewers receiving the sto-
ries of deserted wives will be on the first
floor in the renr extension of the building.

On the second floor of tho building the
Domestic Relations Court! oom will be
In the south wing, with the witnesses'
room In the centre of the building and
store room for records In the north wing.
Stenographers nnd court clerks will oc
cupy offices In tho second floor rear. Tho
third floor will be tho quarters of the
women employed In the building, nnd on
the fourth floor will be emergency quar-
ters for dependent children nnd mothers.

MAY ASK !l,O00 FOR TITLE.
Although the title of the Magdalen

Home property has been obtained by the
city through condemnation proceedings
nnd tho Board of Viewers have nllowed
the owners I127.&00, there Is probability
that the owners will make an appeal for
UW.000.

The ultimate plan of the Municipal
Court Is to obtnln the entire from
20th to 21st street nnd from Race to Vine
street. The Magdalen Home occupies
about one-thir- d the block. The rest Is
owned by the St. Vincent Society.

Every branch of the Municipal Court
dealing with domestic relations and juve-
nile cases will be centred in con-
templated structure to be erected there.
The Magdalen Home then will be re-

moved to make way for tho new group
of buildings, according to the present
plans of the court Judges.

It Is contended that "court atmosphere"
should never surround children brought
before the trlbunnl for delinquency and
that It necessarily would have en un- -
favorabla effect oven on domestic rela-
tions cases.

Even If the proposed "temple of Jus-
tice" should bo erected Inter by the
county on the Parkway or elsewhere to
house all the courts. It Is declared that
the domestic and children's cases should
always remain separate and apart from
the Imposing Judiciary surroundings of
such an edifice.

SOME, OF COURSE,
vm se Tija,ppolTD

and the Cash Register, a Cer

forced 3,(SS.UO0 turkeys and 2.901.000

ducks. And there Is still more encour-
agement for there are 4,432,0un geese, .

705,000 guinea fowl and 2,730,000 pigeons to
keep them company.

A statistician tells ua that If these
birds were lined up longitudinally, tha
army would reach tljo south city
line of Philadelphia to Ablnfdoa, Vs.

These figures should be born In mind,
especially at lunch time, by; the food es-

tablishments. So let ua have cheaper
pies and atouter squabs, and e've

us at least three layers of toast duck
when we have it for dinner.

SOME HAVE MANY CHICKENS, OTHERS HAVE NONE, BUT
EACH IS ENTITLED TO THREE. SUCH IS LIFE!
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TARZAN OF
The Thrilling Adventures of a Primeval Man

and an American Girl
By EDGAK KICE nUlMOUGHS

Copyright, lOli, by A. C. MtClurg Company.
STNOPRI9.

" Clayton, tori t1mtk. embatks
hit young, wife en the .argentine

for British West Africa, whr he
Is W inumi a consular position. On bosrd
h finds mutiny stirring, and after his

luve been stolen from him ha l;
Jarned by a not to say nothing unfof death
p,i. ' urtBK, inu aumi "- .wii.I,....'Y.'"t. "' "T.. ft."'" " great antnropoia spe, '.

1.1.!' v" r hl l. but. th
JJJSI stucss hit and friM..s her so that
!5!Je,M h,r ""I- - A child taborn, W M
S??!. A rssr later Allcs diss, Isavin

3M&rh?.CAtulty kills to
P InfMt the place, and hi"

"'Id Is captursd by a she-ap- s whose own
ihr.,ptlV h" ." "I""5 e ape tribe
.'w,?by .chlld J called farssn, mesnlnj

siumhllnV onPa"' printed book In
father's shsck, Tartsn, axed 10. actuallyirn, is read. In a fashion. By th "me
ho Is it he ts full;rown man.

Tartan, defending the moltier-a- p who
haj nurtured him, kills tho ape .Tub at,
and enters Into a deadly struialo with
Krehk. one of the heads of th

Tarisn's rrrater mental endowment makes
Jim a rower among the apes. ..Also n

'or the first time. Fifty blacR
rannlbals rome Into the neighborhood or

Kals Tarsan's protector, Is .kllla'.J1
Ktilon. it member of the cannibal trite.
Tartan etculs hli bow and arrows, ana,
after traelnnn him, kills him by.,n1",.n," 25
Llao. it. oercomea a temptation e

the cannibal, feellns; that 4"",MS.r" nh Then he strikes terror
ijic cnnnirma nvariH or iipBcim AfTartan becomes ProVinrh; fiber'.
hu. Tsrtan comes upon ht father a pno

mrrarn oiary ana oiner
Tnrssn halts a cannibal lie 'urlhh pki'u..... amors;.... mm irniirr. '. fine...t.. ..-- . u. ,

by their help and his own cunnlnr. kill"
Babor, the alant llonees. Triumphant, J
returns tn the ape tribe and, annminjin
ins tirrnfctn, is ciiaiiriinri. mi .Unitehead of the tribe They battle
blow at Kerchalc's heart almost sne Tar
tan at once, but the areat. ape centlnufi
the battle, and Tarsan is simon oti""'when Krrchsk sinks down dead

nv kllllne Kerehsk Tarisn becomes
of his tribe. He losds his tribe away from
the cannibals, but continues, to tsije'ljaJJl"
latter. His klntshln Is challenged by

son of Tublat, whom Tarsan h killed.
In n pitched battle .TarMn unconsciously

tho n hold on TerkM.
nnd, Instead of killing the ope. demands Mis

'"Rrran'" sp.tres his life but '" !'''
verssl recognition of his own suprcmsey.
Vaftue longings for another life beset Tar-
tan. He feels that he must lcae nil
tribe and reek beings of hl own kind
Maklns a flnel Mslt to the cabin of HI'
father Tartan meets with wh te men.
He sees the white' kill one of their own
number. The.i. putting up a sign, written
laboriously announcing his. Presence, ho
depsrts The white men. nnd a white girl,
ore on an expedition of some sort. They
aro puttied h the sign

Tartan tnn the life of John Clapton,
who has succeeded to the title Ijr"
Ore) stoke Professor l'orter and his
torv, membernof tho part. Ret Vl'
foreit. ,'ane rorter and Tmeratdn. .jer
maid, hide In Tartan's father's hut.
ton goes In rearrh of he Ion men r
sailors, who brought the party, desert and
return to the ship.

CHAPTHn
at Tiin Mi:ncv or the jungle
When lie saw the sailors row away to-

ward the ship, and knew Hint the girl and

her companion were safe In his cabin.

Tnrznn decided to follow the young man

Into the Jungle nnd learn what his errand
might be. He swung off rapidly In the

direction tnken by Clayton, nnd In a short

time heard faintly In the dlstanco the

now only occasional calls of the English-

man to his friends.
Presontly Tnrznn camo up with the

white man. who, almost fngged, was lean-

ing ngnliiBl a tree wiping the presplratlon
from his forehead. The npe-ma- hiding

safo behind a screen of foliage, sat watch-

ing this new specimen of his own race In-

tently.
At Intervals Clayton called aloud and

finally It came to Tarzan that he was
searching for the old man.

Tarzan was on tho point of going off to

look for them himself, when he caught

the yellow glint of a sleek hide moving
cautiously through tho Jungle toward
Clayton.

It was Rheeta, tho leopnrd Now, Tarzan
heard tho soft bending of grnnses ana
wondered why the young white man wa'
not wnrned. Could It be he had failed
to note the loud warning? Never before
had Tarzan known Shceta to be so
clumsy.

No, the white man did not hear. Sheeta
was crouching for tho spring, nnd then,
shrill nnd horrible, there rose upon the
stillness of the Jungle the awful cry of
the challenging npe, and Shceta turned,
crashing Into the underbrush.

Clayton enme to his feet with a start.
His blood ran cold. Never In all his life
had so fearful a sound smote upon his
cars. Ho was no coward; hut If ever man
felt the ley fingers of fear upon hln heart.
William Cecil Clayton, eldest son of LorJ
Grcyatoke, of England, did that day In the
fastness of the African Jungle

The noise of some great body crashing
through the underbrush no close beside
him, and the sound of that blood-curdlin- g

shriek from nbove, tested Clayton's cour-
age to the limit; but he rnuld not know
that it was to that very voice ho owed
his life, nor that tho creature who hurled
It forth was his own cousin the real
Lord Greystoke

The afternoon nan drawing to a closo,
and Clayton, disheartened and dis-
couraged, wns In a terrible quandary is
to the proper course to pursue; whether
to keep on In search of Professor Porter,
at the nlrnost certain risk of hla own
death In the Jungle by night, or to return
to the cabin where he might at least
serve to protect Jane Porter from tho
perils which confronted her on all sides.

He disliked to return to camp without
her father; still more, he shrank fron
tho thought of leaving her alone and
unprotected In the hands of the mutlneem
of tho Arrow, or to the hundred unknown
dangers of the Jungle.

Possibly, too, he thought, ere this the
professor nnd Philander had returned to
camp. YeB, that was more than likely.
At least he would return and see, before
he continued what bade fare to be a most
fruitless quest. And so he started,
stumbling back through the thick and
matted underbrush in the direction that
he thought the cabin lay

To Tarzan's surprise the young man w'as
heading further Into the Jungle Jn the
general direction of Mbonga'e village, and
the shrewd young ape-ma- n was con-
vinced that he was lost.

To Tarzan this was scarcely comprehen-
sible: but his Judgment told him that no
man would venture toward the village
of tho cruel blacks armed only with u
epear which, from the awkward way In
which he carried It, was evidently nit
unaccustomed weapon to thla white man.
Nor was he following the trail of the old
men. That, they had crossed and left
long since, though it had been fresh and
plain before Tarzan's eyes,

Tarzan was perplexed. The fierce Jungle
would make easy prey of this unprotected
stranger In a very short time If he were
not guided quickly to the beach.

Yes, there waa Numa, the lon, even
now, stalking the white man a dozen
paces to tha right-Clayto-

heard the great body paralleling
hla course, and now there rose upon the
evening; air the beast's thunderous roar.
The man stopped with upraised spear and
faced the brush from which Issued the
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awful sound. The shadows were deepen-
ing, darkness was settling In.

Clodl To die here alone, beneath the
fangs of wild beasts; to be torn nnl
rendedi to feel the hot breath of thebrtitij
on hla face as tho great paw crushed
down upon his breast)

For a moment nil was still. ClayUn
stood rigid, with raised spear. Presently
a faint rustling of the brush apprised him
of the stealthy creeping of tho thing be-

hind. It was gathering for the spring.
At last he saw It, hot TO feet away the
Hon, lithe, muscular body and tawny head
of a. huge black-mane- d Hon

The beast was upon Its bells, moving
forward very slowly. As lis eyes mit
Clayton's It stopped nnd deliberately,
cautiously gathered Its hind quarters be-
neath It.

In agony the man watched; fearful U
launch his spear; powerless to fly.

He heard a noise In the tree above hint.
Some new danger, he thought, but ho
dared not take his ejes from the yetlow
green orbs before him. There was a eihaip
twang ns of a broken banjostrlng, nnd nt
tho name instnnt an arrow appeared t'l
th yellow hide of the crouching Hon

With n roar of pain and anger the beastsprang, but. somehow, Clayton stumbled
to one side, and ns he turned again to
face the Infuriated king of beasts, he w.s
nppnlled nt the sight which confronted
him. Almost simultaneously with tlla
lion's turning to renew the attack n naked
giant dropped from the tree nbovc
squarely on the brute s back

With lightning speed ni arm tint
banded layers of Iron muaoln enrlroU
the huge neck, and the great beast wax
raised from behind, rontlng and pawing

VrafcB&

war.
. , 1Ji ""
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DISCOVERY

the air raised as caBily as Clayton woulJ
have lifted a pet dog.

The scene he wltncosed there In tha
twilight depths of the African Jungle was
binned forever Into the Englishman's
brnln.

The man before him was the embodi-
ment of physical perfection nnd giant
strength, et It wns not upon these nc
depended In his battle with the great cat,
for, mighty on weic his muscles, thay
were ns nothing by comparison witn
Numa's. To his agility, to his brain and
to his long keen knife he owed his
supremnc.

His right arm encircled the lion's neck,
while the left hnnd plunged the knife
time nnd again Into the unprotected side
behind the left shoulder. The Infuriated
beast, pulled up and backward until ne
stood upon his hind legs, struggled Impj-tentl- y

in this unnatural position.
Hnd the battle been of a few seconds'

longer duration the outcome might have
been dlffeient, but It wns all accomplished
eo quickly that tho linn had scare time
to recover from the confusion of Its sur-
prise ere It sank lifeless to the ground

Then the strange figure which had van-
quished It stood erect upon the carcass,
and throwing back the wild and hand-
some head, gave out the fearsome cry
which a few moments earlier had jo
startled Clayton.

Defore him ho saw the figure of a young
man, naked except for a loin cloth and
n few barbaric ornaments about arms
and Ickh; on the breast a priceless dia-
mond locket gleaming against a smooth
brown skin.

The hunting-knif-e had been returned tj
Its homely sheath, and the man was
gathering up his bow and quiver from
where he had tossed them, when he
leaped to attack the Hon.

Clayton spoke to the stranger In Enj-llh- ,
thanking him for his brave rescue

and complimenting him on the wondrous
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strength nnd dexterity fie had
but tha only answer wit t steady Itafe
and a faint shrug of the mighty shoul-
ders, which might betoken either dls
pArngemenE of the service rerlddred, At
Ignorance of Clayton's language

When the bovf ahd quiver had bMn
slung to hla back tho wild mail, for such
Clayton now thought him, one more
drew his knife and deftly carved n dozen
targe strips of meat from tho lion's
carcass. Then, squatting upon Mi
haunches, he proceeded to eat, first
motioning Clayton to Jolrt him

The strong white teeth Sank Into the
raw and dripping flesh In apparent relish
of the meal, but Clnyton could not bring
hlmeetf to share tha uncooked meat with
hla strange host! Instead he watched lilm,
and presently there dawned upon him the
conviction that this was Tarzan ot the

r

Apes, whose notice he had seen posted
upon the cabin door that morning

If so, he must speak English.
Again Clayton essayed speech with the

apeman; but the replies, now vocal, were
In n strange tongue, tvhleh resembled the
chattering of monkeys mingled with tha
growling of some wild beasts.

No, this could not be Tarzan of the
Apes, for It wan very evident that he
was an titer stranger to English.

When Tarzan had completed his repast
he rose nnd, pointing In n very different
direction from that which Clnton hnd
been pursuing started or through the
Jungle toward the point he had Indi-
cated.

Clnyton, bowlldered nnd confused, hesi-
tated to follow htm, for he, thought
he wflo but being led more deeply Into
the mazes of the forest, but tho ape-ma-

seeing him disinclined to follow, re
turned, nnd, grasping him by the coal,
dragged him along until he was con-
vinced that Clnyton understood what wna
required of him Then he left him to
follow voluntarily

The Englishman, finally concluding that
ho was a prisoner, snw no alternative
open but to accompany his captor, and
thus they traveled slowly through the
Jungle whllo the sable mantle of the
Imnenetiahlo forest nibt rn ahnnt than.

ml the stealthy footfalls of padded paws

mingled with the breaking of twigs and
the wild calls of the savage life that
Clayton felt closing In upon him.

Suddenly Clayton heard the faint report
of a firearm a single shot, and then
silence

In tho cabin by the beach two
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thSroughly Urrlfled wdmen dun to adt
other AS they tsrotlebed upon td Jdw
bench In the gathering' dnrknc.wi.

The negress Bobbed hysterically, be-

moaning evil dav that hgd witnessed
her departure from her rlear
while the white girl, dry eyed nnd Out-
wardly calm, waa torn hy inward feara
and forebodings She feared hot mofo
or heself than for the three mn whom

she khew to be WAnderlHg In the abVa-m-

depths of the savage jungle, from
which she now heard Imuing the almost
Incessant shrieks and roars, barkings hnd
growllngs ua terrifying and fearsom
denlzenA ns they sought their prey".

Ahd now there came the sound of aheavy body brushing against Side of
the cabin. She could hear great pad-
ded paws upon the ground witnout Then,
for an Instnnt, alt waa silence, evert the
bedlam of tho forest died a faint
murmur, then she distinctly heard tha
beaut wltilout sniffing At the dbor, not two
feet from she crouched. Instantly
the girl shuddered, And shrank closer to
tho black woman.
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